Enzymatic reporting of peste des petits ruminants virus genes ligating two specific probes on nanoparticles.
An alternative strategy for the detection of nucleic acid derived from peste des petits ruminants virus was developed omitting amplification. The assay is based on two probes complementary to the target sequences, one conjugated to magnetic microparticles the second to gold nanoparticles labeled with horseradish peroxidase. In the presence of target gene the two particles ligate via the probes and the complex can be magnetically separated. Applying substrate and chromogen a color reaction results for a positive case. Under optimized conditions, the approach had a linear detection range from 10 fM to 1 μM for ssDNA corresponding to an RNA low detection limit of 17.6 ng/μl. The quick performance (45 min) and not requiring expensive instrumentations offer a new way of detecting nucleic acids for the clinical diagnosis in our case for peste des petits ruminants virus.